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Glossary

APO

Assistant Program Officer

BEO

Block Education officer

CInI

Collectives for Integrated Livelihood Initiatives

CRP

Cluster Resource Person

DC

District Collector

DEO

District Education Officer

HM

Head Master

ICDS

Integrated Child Development Services

PRI

Panchayat Raj Institution

PTM

Parent Teacher Meeting

RP

Resource person

RTE

Right to Education

SHG

Self Help Group

SMC

School Management Committee

SOP

Standard operating procedure

SRP

Saajha Resource Person
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Preface
Even as a young organization with a team of 8 people, our vision has always been ambitious –
creating 10 million parent partners. However, we were aware of the limitations which all
organizations have in terms of reach, and scalability. On the other hand, there are several large
organizations, and Government agencies which have undertaken transformational on-ground
projects.
Their reach and knowledge about the field and the local community was unparalleled. A partnership
with Tata Trusts in 2016 enabled us to leverage capabilities of one such organization, CInI in
Jharkhand to create a district-wide network in Khunti district.
The partnership is now poised to take on projects in other districts in the state, and we hope to have
more such partners to achieve our vision of 10 million partners.
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Part I:
Capacity Building and Support
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Executive Summary
Trainings are essential for capacity building and continuous learning of team members. This ensures
that common objectives are achieved effectively and efficiently. Saajha has partnered with CInI to
deliver the interventions in Jharkhand through a capacity building program which comprises of
three types of training – Internal capacity building, training of SMC members and training of core
SMC members. The program was delivered as a five-step process including Development of SOPs,
Internal capacity building, field training of School Management Committees (SMCs – mandatory
bodies comprising of parents, and school-staff and other stakeholders) by team of CInI, field
support, training of Core SMC members who would in-turn train other SMC members and give
field support.
The challenges in the partnership include bandwidth constraints due to focus on Government
advocacy, timing of the training and block-level difficulties.
For the next year, the SMC members are likely to be involved in the standard operating procedure
creation and subsequent trainings are planned.
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Design of the Project
Context
CInI and Saajha have been working together since July 2016 on SMC strengthening parental
engagement in Khunti, Jharkhand. In the initial 2 years Saajha supported rollout of SMC app and
developed 4 SMC training modules for SMC strengthening. For the past few months (From Jan
2019) Saajha has deployed one resource person to lead the Khunti project supported with CInI –
Tata Trusts. Delivered as a capacity building program, training been a core strength of the
partnership.
Saajha conducts three levels of capacity building trainings1.This is conducted to support the internal capacity for the team members of CInI –Tata Trust. The
themes of the such trainings include SMC app, Case story writing, SMC members’ profile writing,
Google calendar, MS Office, 4 module of SMC training, Mega PTM content, Admission Drive,
Steps of SMC meeting, and Principal trainings in Lohardaga. This helps in developing new skills
and imparting knowledge to the participants.
2.Following the training, the facilitators of CInI take this training further into field. They conduct
training and meetings for SMC members on the same content.
3.In every block, CInI- Saajha create a committee with active SMC members to work at the
Panchayat/block level school issues. CInI-Saajha also envisage the development of set of skills
which can be help the SMC trainers later. We develop content and facilitation skills through giving
space of practicing the facilitation.

Field Support from Saajha Resource Person (SRP): In the capacity building training with CInI-Team members, SRP supports them through field visit
during different events at community, trainings and meetings. Occasionally, the Saajha Resource
Person provides a demonstration to the filed facilitators and community team members for their
better understanding. He also observes the facilitation, and preparation and provides feedback to
the respective facilitator or the community member.
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Execution of the Project
Development of SOP (Standard operating procedure)
During the preparation of Annual plan, Saajha resource person had already identified a few
activities that would be developed as SOPs. Referring to some activities being done in Delhi, a first
draft was prepared, and shared with CInI team for final feedback. After incorporating the feedback,
the final content /SOP was prepared.
Internal Capacity building training
A total of 12 trainings have been conducted to develop capacities of internal team members in the
last 10 months. These focus on SMC module, Annual plan, SMC app, School Score Card, Mega
PTM, Admission drive, Core SMC members training, Training of trainers, Case study writing, SMC
members profile writing and other areas. Once the content was developed, a date was suggested for
training the field staffs of CInI. Every field staff was informed about the training via a whatsapp
message entailing the training details. During the training, participants got opportunity to clear their
doubts for ensuring effective implementation.
SMC members training by CInI’s facilitators
Following the training from CInI –Saajha resource person, the facilitators of CInI replicated this on
the field, and conducted SMC trainings and meetings with the SMC members. From April 2019 to
August 2019, 44 SMC trainings had been completed with around 75 % attendance.
Core SMC members Training /Meeting
CInI and Saajha have also arranged two capacity building training of Core SMC members of Khunti
and Murhu block. The theme of the training was to explain SMC the role and responsibilities of a
SMC member. Besides, the focus was on developing an understanding on the SMC training content
so they train other SMC members in their Panchayat. In last 4 months, we were able to identify 4
SMC trainers who have trained other SMCs in their respective Panchayats. A detailed list of core
SMC members has been added in Annexure 1.

Field Visit Support & Feedback
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In the last 10 months, Saajha Resource Person undertook 32 field visit support with the CInI’s field
support team on various events like, PTM, Admission drive, Core SMC meeting/ training, SMC
training, SMC meeting and SMC training. Feedback to team members was given during such visits.

Key highlights of the visits and trainings have been summarized.
Table 1
S. no

List of task

Inputs ( Jan to Aug,2019

1

Support Visit to Community with Field team

32

2

Training to Community team ( Small Group)

4

3

Monthly meeting with the team

7

4

No of Case Study Written

16

5

No of Profile Written

16

6

Meeting with CINI Leadership Team

13

7

No of App usage Meeting/ Training

6

10

No of SOP to be created

6

12

Training on Training Content in Large group

4

Table 1-1
Blocks

Participants

Khunti

15

Murhu

19

Total

34

Table 1-2
Blocks

Training 1 , May , 2019

Training 2 , June 2019

Khunti

5

7

Murhu

9

12

Torpa

0

1

Rania

0

0

Karra

0

0

Arki

0

2

Total

14

22
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SMC Training status in Model schools ( April-Aug,2019) Given by CInI Facilitators
Blocks

Module 1

Module 2

Module 3

Module 4

Khunti

1

6

6

0

Murhu

5

13

12

0

Torpa

0

1

0

0

Total

6

20

18

0
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Annexure
ANNEXURE 1

Block-Khunti
S. no

Name

Name of school

M/F

Panchayat

1

Birsa Munda

M.S. Bhut

M

Maranghda

2

Chamra Nayak

Kanya M.S. Khunti

M

NAC

3

Suhani Purty

Hindi M.S.Khunti

M

NAC

4

Faguwa Munda

M.S. Dumardaga

M

Birhu

5

Budu Munda

M.S. Barudih

M

Barudih

6

Yogendra Gop

M.S. Chalagi

M

Gutjoro

7

Durga Munda

P.S. Bagru

M

Tirla

8

Raghunandan Nag

M.S. Gutjora

M

Gutjora

9

Bajinath Munda

M.S. Jojohatu

M

Landup

Block-Murhu
S. no

Name

Name of school

M/F

Panchayat

1

Jiwan Purti

M.S. Barupiri

M

Kudda

2

Faguwa Pahan

P.S. Kojrong

M

Kudda

3

Birsa Munda

M.S. Latardih

M

Gutuhatu

4

Sunil Munda

UPS Maildih

M

Hethgowa

5

Aditya Mahto

M.S.Ganaloya

M

Ganaloya

6

Sanika Munda

P.S Jilingkela

M

Kurapurti

7

Nimi Kongari

M.S. koyongsar

F

Rumtkel

8

Sabina Mundu

M.S. Surunda

F

Goratoli

9

Raja Daud Mundu

M.S. Surunda

M

Goratoli

10

Ajit Kumar Mundu

U.P.S Sitidih

M

Kewra

11

Mandru Nag

M.S Salga

F

Digri

12

Anup Munda

M.S. Gamahria

M

Bichna

13

Bernadeth soy

M.S. Binda

M

Binda

Block-Torpa
S. no
1

Name

Name of school

M/F

Panchayat

Nikols Kanduluna

P.S. Roro Bagichatoli

M

Okra
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Slno

Block

Name of School

Category

Name of LF

Contect No.

Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary

Alisha Guriya

8789616370

Alisha Guriya

8789616370

Alisha Guriya

8789616370

Alisha Guriya

8789616370

Alisha Guriya

8789616370

Alisha Guriya

8789616370

UPG P.S. MAILBURU

Primary

7033410937

MURHU

GOVT. M.S. SALGA

9

MURHU

UPG GOVT. M.S.SAPARUM

Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary

10

MURHU

UPG P.S.SEKERE

Primary

Ashrita
Mundu
Ashrita
Mundu
Ashrita
Mundu
Ashrita
Mundu

11

MURHU

UPG M S LATARDIH

Eman Nag

9546742678

12

MURHU

UPG GOVT. M.S. ITHE

Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary

Ashrita
Mundu

7033410937

13

MURHU

UPG P S HIDDIH

Primary

Eman Nag

9546742678

14

MURHU

GOVT. P.S. KUJRANG

Primary

Eman Nag

9546742678

15

MURHU

UPG GOVT MS JIURI

Primary

Eman Nag

9546742678

16

MURHU

UPG M S BURUHATU KANYA

Primary with Upper
Primary

Eman Nag

9546742678

17

MURHU

UPG P S MAYILDIH

Primary

Aasha

7004592950

18

MURHU

UPG GOVT. M.S. SIRKA
BARUDIH

Eman Nag

9546742678

19

MURHU

GOVT. M.S. GOA

Aasha

7004592950

20

MURHU

GOVT. M.S. BUNYADI MURHU

Pritiwanti Tiru

9572665678

21

MURHU

UPG M S BINDA

Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary

Pritiwanti Tiru

9572665678

22

MURHU

UPG P S LUDAMKEL

Primary

Pritiwanti Tiru

9572665678

23

MURHU

UPG GOVT. M.S. MALIADA

Pritiwanti Tiru

9572665678

24

MURHU

UPG M.S. SARIGAON

Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary

Pritiwanti Tiru

9572665678

25

MURHU

GOVT. P.S. BAREDIH

Primary

Pritiwanti Tiru

9572665678

26

MURHU

UPG M S KOYONGSAR

Pritiwanti Tiru

9572665678

27

MURHU

UPG GOVT MS-CUM-HS
SELDA

Alisha Guriya

8789616370

28

MURHU

GOVT. M.S. MAHIL

Alisha Guriya

8789616370

29

MURHU

UPG GOVT MS-CUM-HS
KURAPURTI

Eman Nag

9546742678

30

Khunti

UPG M.S. ARGORI

Sifa

9523794080

31

Khunti

UPG GOVT MS-CUM-HS
TARUP

Chand purti

9006396644

32

Khunti

GOVT. M.S. BIRHU

33

Khunti

UPG GOVT MS BHUT

Primary with Upper
Primary
Pr. Up Pr. and
Secondary Only
Primary with Upper
Primary
Pr. Up Pr. and
Secondary Only
Primary with Upper
Primary
Pr. Up Pr. and
Secondary Only
Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary

1

MURHU

UPG GOVT. M.S. CHARID

2

MURHU

UPG GOVT. M.S. OSKEYA

3

MURHU

UPG M.S. SURUNDA

4

MURHU

LUTHERN M.S. SARNATOLI

5

MURHU

UPG M S GAMHARIYA

6

MURHU

GOVT. M.S. KUNJLA

7

MURHU

8

7033410937
7033410937
7033410937

Babita mahto

8789321125

Babita mahto

8789321125
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Slno

Block

Name of School

Category

Name of LF

Contect No.

Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary

Babita mahto

8789321125

Babita mahto

8789321125

GOVT PS HESAG

Primary

Chand purti

9006396644

Khunti

UPG PS KUMKUMA

Primary

Chand purti

9006396644

40

Khunti

GOVT PS BUDHUDIH

Primary

Chand purti

9006396644

41

Khunti

UPG PS BARUDIH

Primary

Chand purti

9006396644

42

Khunti

UPG P.S. CHIRUHATU

Primary

Chand purti

9006396644

43

Khunti

GOVT. P.S. HUTAR Toyatoli

Primary

Chand purti

9006396644

44

Khunti

UPG M.S. CHIKOR

Babita mahto

45

Khunti

UPG GOVT MS CHALAM

46

Khunti

UPG GOVT MS-CUM-HS
GHAGHRA

Primary with Upper
Primary
Primary with Upper
Primary
Pr. Up Pr. and
Secondary Only

47

Torpa

UPG P.S.RORO BAGICHA TOLI

Primary

48

Torpa

UPG GOVT. M.S. OKRA

Primary with Upper
Primary

Ashrita
Mundu
Ashrita
Mundu

34

Khunti

UPG M.S. DATIYA

35

Khunti

GOVT.M.S.KANYA KHUNTI

36

Khunti

UPG GOVT MS GARAMARA

37

Khunti

UPG M.S. DUMARDAGA

38

Khunti

39

Sifa
Babita mahto

Chand purti
Babita mahto

9523794080
8789321125

8789321125
9006396644
8789321125
7033410937
7033410937
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ANNEXURE 2
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Part II
Mega PTM and Parental
Workshops
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Executive Summary
Mega PTMs in Jharkhand have been conceived to support parental engagement in schools, which is
a long-term process. To undertake the PTMs, detailed checklist was designed of tasks that needed to
be done prior to, during, and post the meeting. In the pre-meeting phase, dates and other formalities
were decided, and logistics support was provided. In the during phase, children were felicitated for
regularity and academic achievements and a session on parental workshop was organized. The post
phase was focused on collating the feedback from the schools and the participants.
In 17 schools, Saajha team was directly involved in organizing the workshop while the content and
design was shared in 43 other schools. In total, 638 parents participated in the workshop in 17
schools while another ~1,500 participated in workshops in 43 schools. Lack of internet, heat and
schools unable to decide the dates were a few challenges. Two more PTMs are planned during the
year, for which Gram Sabha visits would be undertaken soon.
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Need for the Intervention
Parental engagement is a continuous process, and was supported by Mega Parent-teacher meetings
(PTMs) organized thrice a year. For the first PTM, the main objective was to motivate the parents to
send their children to the school regularly. The requirement to develop an idea about their children’s
school as well as the classroom was also felt. The design for second and the third Mega PTMs
focused towards intensive tracking the children learning outcome and initiating academic related
discussion between parents and teachers.
In each Mega PTM, there was about 30 to 40 minutes-long parental workshop to increase their
involvement in child’s education.
This intervention was executed by CInI-Saajha in 17 schools while content was shared in 48
schools in Khunti on 29th of June, 2019
A design for the meeting was created with specific requirements from three stages – pre-meeting,
during-meeting and post-meeting.

Pre

• Pre meeting preparation consisted of finalization of the date of meeting, arrangement of logistics,
decoration of the school, invitation to the parents and SMC members. The planning was done
with the help of the SMC members and teachers of the respective schools.

During

• The day started by welcoming the parents. A few children recited poems in front of their parents.
• Teachers gave a speech on importance of parents in a child's education, government schemes
available at school level and Gyan Setu program.

• A 40-minutes Parental workshop was organized with the parents on importance of
understanding the annual calendar of the school so that they can participate in events organized
in the school.
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• A few children were felicitated for good attendance, academic performance and participation in
school activities.

• Feedback was sought from the parents.
Post
• School-level feedback from sought from all schools.
• The teachers were asked to fill the parent’s feedback google form on behalf of the parents. At
least 10 feedback forms from parents /school was required to be submitted.
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Execution of the intervention
After the finalization of the design, an orientation with the facilitators and community team of CInI
was undertaken. A support system was made for the Head Masters (HM) post the PTMs. The date
of Mega PTM was finalized as 29th of June, 2019 and there were 17 schools where CInI-Saajha
directly organized the PTMs.
Below are the steps that were followed for conducting the Mega PTM:

• To invite the parents, teachers helped the students to prepare invitation card and posters. The
posters were prominently displayed at different crowded places like shop, Temples, Community
hall, and Ration shops to inform the parents about the PTM.

• One creative corner was set up by the support of Bal-Sansad where parents could see the creative
work of their children displayed in the schools.

• Parents could also see the content of Gyan Setu program and teachers explained the different
levels of learning as per the Gyan Setu.

• The students with high scores in previous exams and who were regular in the schools also
received recognition from the SMC and teachers.

• During the meeting, the teachers also explained the available resources of government in the
schools as per the Right to Education Act.

• There was an appreciation session for the students along with their parents. Students who were
regular in schools and performed well in academics were praised by the teachers and audience
along with their parents. All of them were invited on the stage and appreciated by giving them
flowers and a paper hat.

• The theme of the parental workshop was to orient them about the annual calendar of the schools
so that parents could also know activities in the school and how they can participate in the school
processes. The session / workshop started with a story facilitated by one teacher. The story was
all about the importance of annual calendar from parents’ perspective.

• Following the story telling the facilitator asked a few questions to the parents on how they can
remember the important events of schools so that students and parents both can participate
actively.
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• The Mega PTM ended with a walk around the different corners like library, exhibition corner,
etc. In every corner there were a few students who were explaining to the parents. Finally, the
teachers filled out a google form from the parents.
Response to the meeting
• Teacher’s feedback on the overall PTM and parental workshop from the 17 schools where this
intervention was collected by the team.
Attendance and Ratings
#Parent
attendance

Rating for the workshop
1-5 (lowest-highest)

School Name

#Students

G.M.S.karra

484

17

3

Government Primary School
JAMUADAG, Khunti

58

58

5

GMS Akora

71

24

4

RCMS Pandra

376

58

3

GUMS Kosambi

133

48

4

G U M S SANDASOM

143

65

4

GMS. Barinijkel, Arki

120

41

2

UPS Kundi

116

30

2

GPS Bandadih

43

19

2

UPS Sarley

48

17

4

G.p.s.bagru

105

40

3

GUMS Hakaduwa

57

22

3

GMS Fudi

168

60

5

GPS chandor

30

21

1

GPS Hitutola

209

49

2

Govt. M.S.Argori

71

34

3

GPS Prakhand Colony

155

35

3

Total

2387

638

3.12
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Attendance in Training
School name

Block

#parents

School name

Block

#parents

GUMS Fudi

Khunti

60

GMS Manhu

Khunti

26

GUMS Belangi

Khunti

30

GMS Hakaduwa

Khunti

22

GMS Kundi

Khunti

30

GMS Barudih

Khunti

25

GPS Remta

Khunti

18

GPS Irud

Khunti

22

GUMS
Sandasom

Khunti

57

GUMS Siladon

Khunti

50

NPS Hatudami

Khunti

18

GPS Block Colony Khunti

35

GUMS Argori

Khunti

29

GPS Manhu
Siladon

Khunti

18

GPS Bagru

Khunti

40

GPS Serengdih

Khunti

20

GPS Hitutola

Khunti

49

GPS Sirum

Khunti

26

GPS Kumkuma

Khunti

48

GPS Poseya

Khunti

28

GPS Raguddih

Khunti

20

UPS Chitramanu

Khunti

16

GPS Bandadih

Khunti

17

GUMS Kujram

Khunti

22

GPS Datiya

Khunti

35

GELPS Darigutu

Khunti

18

GPS Katud

Khunti

19

UPS Ruguddih

Khunti

20

GPS Chandor

Khunti

21

UPS Sarley

Khunti

17

GPS Bududih

Khunti

35

GMS Karra

Karra

17

RC Boys

Khunti

254

GPS Jamuadag

Khunti

58

GPS Karkutta

Khunti

25

GMS Akda

Khunti

24

GMS Toyatoli

Khunti

20

RCMS Pandra

Khunti

58

GMS Sarjama

Khunti

32

GMS. Barinjikel,

Arki

41

GMS Garigaon

Khunti

32

GPS Prakhand
Colony

Khunti

35

Total

1,487
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Challenges
• Most schools did not have a reliable internet network, thus the feedback from parents and
teachers could not be collected properly.

• Feedback could not be taken from all parents as most of them left as soon as the event concluded.
• The sessions in some schools were organized in open areas, hence heat was a major challenge.
• There were a few schools where the teachers did not attend the Gram sabha meeting to invite the
parents. As a result, lesser number of parents turned up from the particular village.
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Learnings and Next Steps
Learnings
1. Oral alternative for providing feedback could be included for parents who had a difficulty in
reading and writing.
2. Few parents suggested that in the PTM, there should be a specific presentation by the parents –
this would encourage communication between school and parents.
3. Appreciation of children helped parents in feeling proud about the achievements of their
children.
4. Posters, invitation card and attending Gram Sabha meeting had a positive impact on meeting
attendance.
5. This time on a pre decided date, all schools conducted the PTM. Schools should be given some
flexibility in deciding the dates for PTMs

Next Steps
1. Conduct Two more PTM in this year with focusing on discussion based on children learning
outcome.
2. Attending Gram sabha meeting before organising the PTM and encourage the teachers to select
the date of PTM after consulting with Gram Sabha and SMC members
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Annexures
ANNEXURE 1

Session Plan of MegaPTM
Sl
No

Agenda

Details

Time

Responsibility

6:45 am
onwards

One SMC
member and 3
students from
Baal Sansad or
upper class

1. Set a registration desk.
2.Every parents need to sign and they get
into the meeting place.The format for
registration :1

Registration

2

Welcome
song and
Welcome
speech

3

4

5

6

Sharing the
objective of
organizing
MEGA PTM

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sl no
Name of the parent
Name of the Student
Class
Signature
Welcome song will be sang by the
group of children

• Welcome speech will be given by the
head teacher
The objective of the meeting will be
shared,
• अिभभावकों को उनके बच्चों के बारे में
जानकारी हो ,
• अिभभावकों की भागीदारी िवद्यालय में हो ,
• िवद्यालय में बच्चों की उपिस्थित को बढ़ाना,
• िशक्षक और अिभभावकों के बीच में तालमेल
बनाने हेतु,
Services by Govt in Public schools

Cultural
activity by the
children
बच्चों के द्वारा किवता करवाना
( Maximum 5
poem) )
Parents
workshop
Creative
corner visit

Parents workshop on annual calendar of
school
Parents will visit exhibition place and
library and provide feedback

10
minutes

Children– Baal
sansad Head
teacher

20 mints

Head teacher /
SMC President

15 mints

Teachers,
SMC,Baal
Sansad ,
children

40 mints

One teacher

30 mints

One teacher , 2
SMC members
and Baal
Sansad
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ANNEXURE 2

Teachers Feedback form on 1st Mega PTM

1.

Name of the Teacher:-

2.

Name of the School:-

3.

School Code :-

4.

No of Students in the school:-

5.

How many parents came to attend the Mega PTM

6.

Between1-5, how much will you rate today's PTM? (1=lowest; 5=highest)

7.

What did you like in this PTM?

8.

What could have been better in the PTM? Any suggestions as to how we can improve the
quality of PTM?

9.

Please upload a picture of theof the Please upload a picture of the of the Feedback chart of
your school.

10.

Please upload a picture of the event
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ANNEXURE 3

Parents Feedback Google form on MegaPTM
Name of the
child & Class

Name of the
Parent

Phone no.

What do they What could be
feel good about better in the
today’
next mega
PTM

What do they
want to know
in the next
Mega PTM
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ANNEXURE 4

Guidelines for HoS, Teachers and SMC members

• All HoS will ensure that the parents of children in the classes are informed in writing by way of
attractive colourful invitation cards/notes and a note in students’ diary/copy in advance.

• Schools shall be decorated and parents shall be welcomed warm heartedly by a welcome
committee of students, and SMC members.

• Teachers may indulge students in many attractive activities such as exhibition, role-play, room
wall etc. to increase the attendance of PTM.

• The class teacher will discuss for 5-10 minutes about the performance of each student with the
parent.

• SMC members may be requested to disseminate the information to parents of the students about
Mega PTM through Rally, pamphlets, home visits, posters etc.

• Update the Mobile numbers of parents for school records.
• Collect feedback from parents on feedback chart and some of them should be (10 feedback)
uploaded in google form link.
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ANNEXURE 5
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ANNEXURE 6
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Part III
Admissions Support
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Executive Summary
In spite of being accessible, the schools in Jharkhand were marked by poor attendance and
enrolment. This was mainly due to lack of knowledge of parents, children helping elders during the
school hours in work, and lack of community participation.
Saajha and Collectives for Integrated Livelihoods (CInI) undertook a joint project focusing on
improving admissions in 6 schools in Jharkhand. A rally in the community was planned to create
awareness in the communities for admissions.
A meeting with the headmasters was initially organized and subsequently data from the attendance
registers and ICDS was collated. In close coordination with the teachers, the children, especially the
members of the Bal Sansad were engaged in their free period.
Village heads and the residents were also engaged and a route map was jointly decided to enable
them to join the rallies. Logistical support in form of posters, banners and cultural elements like
Dhols etc. was used to support the rallies.
The response to the rallies was encouraging and a total of 467 members, mainly parents, were able
to participate in the rally. Key challenges faced were initial resistance from Gram Sabhas and
unavailability of parents for subsequent visits due to the harvest season.
However, the experience of leveraging the Gram Sabhas, SMC members and Bal Sansads would
help us in taking the initiative forward at a larger scale.
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Project Background
In Jharkhand, there is a school in almost every village, thus the maximum distance which the
students travel to the school is about 1 to 1.5 kilometers. Only in a few cases, the higher grade
students travel for more than 3-4 kilometers distance. In spite of a presence of school in the vicinity,
the retention ratio and enrolment rate is low in schools. There are several contributing factors for
the dismal situation:

• Lack of knowledge among parents/families regarding importance of schools,
• Children supporting elders in the field during school hours or taking care of their younger
siblings

• Lack of interaction between teacher /school authorities with the community.
To bridge the gap between school authorities and communities, Collectives for Integrated
Livelihoods (CInI) and Saajha undertook a joint intervention to support admission in schools in
April 2019.
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Intervention design
Introductory Meetings
We undertook a pilot in 6 schools before expanding the pilot to 10 schools in the Khunti district,
Jharkhand. After rounds of discussions, planning and opportunity mapping, the intervention was
undertaken in following steps –
1. Saajha team met the Head Masters (HMs), of the selected schools. The idea for organizing a
community driven strategy with an aim to increase enrolment and improve retention of students
in the schools was shared.
2. Once the HMs were convinced and committed to take part in the intervention, they were asked
to secure data of children present in the village from the ICDS (Integrated Child Development
Scheme) center and call a meeting with SMC members to discuss the same. This was a pool of
datasets that is collected by ICDS workers/Aaganwadi workers annually known as “Shishu
Panji” (Children registration). This data is generally collected before the start of academic year
of schools i.e. in the month of March.
3. Data from ICDS at each village was collected to note the number of students who are eligible
for starting classes in school.
4. The Teachers of the respective schools along with the SMC members and CInI-Saajha team
visited the Gram Sabha - a weekly joint meeting that happens in the village. Important issues
such as water problem, upcoming events, education, and market for selling the produce or
matters related to the villagers are discussed during the meetings.
5. Once they were convinced, the schedule for the community drives was jointly decided by the
Village head representing the Village, majority of villagers, the school HM, all teachers of the
school and CInI-Saajha team. This also ensured that the community resources are also utilized
during the time rallies.
6. Pre-rally preparation: Planning the route for the rally with focus on households where children
were not coming to school as per school attendance records and children who need edto take
fresh admission as per ICDS records. Preparation of material, such as posters, slogans, banner
was to be done by CInI-Saajha team along with teachers and Bal Sansad- a student
representative body that is present in each school.
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7. A checklist for teachers was shared;
a. Taking attendance register’s copy along with them, to make it easy for parents to secure
admission of their Children especially for the ones who are reluctant or did not have time to
visit schools.
b. Rally along with teachers, SMC members, SHG members, youth groups, students was
decided to be conducted in each tola of the village. Each rally group of the respective
village would consist of all teachers of the school, and students who study in Grade three
and above.
c. Home visits by SMC parent members and teachers was undertaken.
d. Post the rally, follow up with the data over a period of time was to be taken. The data was
collected from the schools as per the attendance register. It was also decided to ensure that
no child in the village was left to take admission through vising their home and meeting
their parents who would not be available at home during the community rally.

Preparing for rally
The admission support program was started to bridge the gap between households and schools and
to encourage Children to attend schools on regular basis. A rally covering the communities around
the selected schools was planned.
1. A meeting was conducted by CInI-Saajha team along with the Head Masters of the following
schools:
a) Middle school, Surunda, Goratoli, Murhu
b) Middle school Birhu, Khunti
c) Middle school, Gamahria, Bichna, Murhu
d) Middle school, Gadamada Darigutu, Khunti
e) Middle school, Sirka Barudhi, Murhu
f) Middle school, Maliyada, Murhu
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The agenda of the meeting was to initiate a conversation about importance of community driven
plans. They were asked to take the leading role and CInI-Saajha in a supportive role. There were
several objectives planned:
a) The meeting was to show the level of commitment, trust and facilities available in
government schools
b) A few families who could afford, and send their Children to the growing network of private
schools for so called better education. For these families, it was important for the HMs to
make them trust the government system schools.
c) It was important to establish a connect between the communities and the school.
2. The schools welcomed the idea, and decided to call a meeting with SMC members to discuss
the idea. SMC members present in the meeting participated actively by raising essential
questions/concerns and reached to a mutual agreement. Pre-work was then assigned to the SMC
members.
a) The pre-work included securing data by the teachers from ICDS centres; to know about the
Children who are at present above the age of 6 years and eligible to attend schools.
b) The pre-work also included collating data from the attendance registers to know about
children who are irregular in attending the schools.
c) The teachers, SMC members and CInI-Saajha staff attended meetings of the respective
Gram Sabha, after getting necessary permissions from the Village head.
d) In one such Gram Sabha’s, the teacher and CInI-Saajha team initiated the idea of conducting
rallies and visits in the village.
e) After arriving at a consensus with the villagers, a list was prepared of local resource persons
to support of Head Teacher and conducted visit to them in the community.
Logistics for the rally
Significant logistical support was required to organize the rally. CInI- Saajha team had created A3
size posters and 2/3 size banner to spread the admission news in the nearby communities. Further
efforts were made to create awareness about facilitates available in the Government schools for
children such as free books, dress, Midday meal, clean drinking water, clean toilet, Library and Lab
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etc. In the Community Rally, the posters were displayed in frequently visited places within the
community such as grocery shop, ration shop, Gram Sabah place, and temple etc.
The banners were displayed outside of the schools to advertise the facilities available in the public
schools.

Posters were then pasted in common places- Temples. ICDS centers, Community centers. The
final design of the posters is given below:

Map for the rally route
Based on the data collected from ICDS registers, attendance registers and feedback from the
villagers, a route map for the rally was planned. This was done to ensure that no house or Tola is
left or ignored. The picture is a rally map for the Garamada Village, Khunti
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Students preparation
The students participating in the rally were made to practice the slogans during free periods. They
also helped in designing and making charts and posters. Bal Saansad were allotted responsibilities
to make the rally more effective.
Local Resource utilization
The facilitator of CInI- Saajha along with the SMC members and teachers were able to mobilize the
people in the communities to support the rally.
They were also able to arrange a tractor and a few cycles for the rally. The idea of decorating the
cycle and tractor with local resources such as flowers, sari, bamboo and leaves and using that in the
rallies, was to attract the attention of people. The idea of incorporating the local flavor in terms of
culture was to gather people in a short time and being familiar with the event. The resource persons
from CInI were able to convince people from the community to come along with their drums and
traditional costume and perform their traditional tribal dance & tribal songs which helped to gather
more people from the community in a short time and generated enthusiasm during the rally.
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During the day of the rally
At the designated time and venue, participants gathered at the school and proceeded as per the
route.
Before starting the rally, the higher grade students were instructed by the teachers to stand in a
queue and practice the slogans. Subsequently, the rally started from the school campus as per the
route map. The route map was prepared based on the list of potential students and absence students.
The rally covered every household of the potential candidates and absent students. The families
covered under the visit were encouraged to join the rally and motivate other village members as
well.
To attract the attention of the locals, cultural elements were also incorporated during the rally such
as tractors, Cycle, Decorated umbrella etc.
Once the visits to the household concluded, a common meeting with SMC members and teachers
was organized for providing information about the government facilities in government school’s
Children and their admission procedure. The meeting concluded with a speech by the SMC
president and school teachers. The entire duration of the rally was about three hours.

Data collected during the intervention
School-wise summary of participation in the rally
School Name

Middle
School,
Surunda ,
Goratoli,
Murhu

Middle school
Birhu,
Khunti

#Parent
particip
ants

#SMC
Member
s

23

14

#SHG
Member
s

8

15

#Balsansad
Members

5

5

Other participants

13

11

Community people,
ICDS
worker ,Teachers,
CInI- Saajha
representative ,Gra
m Pradhan & PRI
member
( Total 15 people )
Teachers, CInISaajha
representative
( Total 6 people )
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Middle
school,
Gamahria,
Bichna ,
Murhu

65

16

13

11

Middle
school,
Gadamada,
Darigutu,
Khunti

39

11

7

11

Middle
School , Sirka
Barudhi,
Murhu

18

12

2

11

Middle
School ,
Maliyada,
Murhu

16

8

3

5

Total

175

70

35

62

Community
people , ICDS
worker ,Teachers,
CInI- Saajha
representative ,Gra
m Pradhan , PRI
member & Other
org
( Total 18 People )
Community
people , BEO ,
ICDS
worker ,Teachers,
CInI- Saajha
representative &
Gram Pradhan
( Total 45 people )
Community
people ,Teachers,
CInI- Saajha
representative
( Total 15 people )
Community
people , ICDS
worker ,Teachers,
CInI- Saajha
representative
( Total 22 people )
121

New enrollment data post the rally
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There were significant differences between the Expected and actual data. This was mainly because:
1. The children have opted for another near-by schools instead of the selected six intervention
schools post the rally. This was because they found the other schools much easier to approach
since their neighbour’s children or close family children study in those respective schools.
2. Some parents opted for private schooling.
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Challenges
• There was an initial resistance from Gram Sabha members as they did not see value in the
organizing the rally.

• There were few parents who were not present during the home visit. Therefore, the SMC
members had to undertake another visits for these parents.

• Follow-up visits and rallies could not take place since the harvesting season had begun in the
start of month of June. During this time, none of the parents were available to meet during school
hours.
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Learnings
• Teachers were extremely excited to be part of this intervention. With a little administrative
support, they took this as an opportunity to increase the turnout in the schools; which would in
turn mean more financial support for the school for its development.

• There was inter-village/ school SMC support. The SMC parents supported not just their own
village but also other villages in conducting the rallies. Peer learning was evident once the plan
was given to them.

• Entering a village, with consensus of the Village Head, added more value to the intervention. The
village people were more welcoming to the rally and the idea than in other situations.

• Adding a familiar or known person and a local culture element of the village in the planning and
conducting a rally helped to gain more trust of the villages. They were able to relate more rather
than just considering the school authorities or Saajha as outsiders.

• Age appropriate conversations could take place; the students who were part of the rally were
asked to engage the children whereas teachers convinced the parents/guardians.

• The school students as well as the Bal Sansad members were instilled with a sense of
responsibility while encouraging fellow children and taking charge of a community level event.

• Gram Sabha is the best platform to mobilize the community people. It is one common place
where everyone’s concerns are heard and addressed.

• Preparing poster using photographs of available facilities in the public school for poster
campaign is really helpful for the people who cannot read.

• Road show with innovative ideas using cycle, tractor, sound system, colorful umbrella,
traditional dress, tribal song, dance, Nagara (drum set), paper hat, skit play, and, art and craft
competition in the community was key to attract people and gather them within a short time.
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Next steps
• CInI and Saajha team representatives will visit at least one Gram Sabah meeting in a month, in
order to raise education and its related issues as an agenda. School teachers are also motivated to
do so.

• Gram Panchayat will experience activities around emerging learning modules or education
related information to support them and making a foundation for a better future for all children in
the village.
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Part IV
SMC App-Jharkhand
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Executive Summary
Designed in partnership with Mindtree, the SMC app was launched in Jharkhand to provide relevant
information to school level bureaucracy. The pilot for the app began in July 2016 when Saajha
partnered with CInI and Tata Trusts for Khunti, Jharkhand. Further, in the first phase, or the Pilot
phase, the app was launched in 16 schools and feedback was collected from the users. The app was
further modified and by February, 2017, a new version of the app was launched with dashboards
created. In the next phase, or the support phase, the focus was on enabling the users to use it
effectively. Subsequently, in the roll-out phase, the data collected was analyzed and the app was
further rolled out across 50 schools in Jharkhand during the next year. From January this year, the
app is now being regularly used and monitored by our partner organization in Khunti. Monthly
reports would be created to facilitate decision making at all levels within bureaucracy.
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Context
The SMC app was designed with an objective to ensure that the relevant school level information is
available to key decision makers within the Government and bureaucracy. The app was built in
partnership with Mindtree; it provides the SMC members with a functionality to capture and collate
school related issues and creates the dashboards for enabling relevant data collation and collection.
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Design and Implementation
In July 2016, Saajha partnered with CInI and Tata Trusts to pilot a mobile application to capture
minutes for SMC meetings. The objective of collecting this data through the application was to
support the block and district officials to take effective action based decisions.
SMC App was developed based on CInI’s requirements and suggestion with support from technical
software partner Mindtree. The whole project was divided into four phases - Pilot, Launch,
Support and Roll out.
Pilot Phase (Sept to Dec 2016)
In December 2016, SMC app was piloted in 16 different schools with app users in Khunti district,
Jharkhand to understand how it works on the field. Training of app users was conducted to facilitate
the use of mobile application.
Feedback Received

• Composition of SMCs in the app as per Jharkhand RTE
• App needs to be in Hindi language
• Auto populate location of the meeting
• Print functionality of a document in the application
Updates made/action steps

• App users will fill in the data for SMC meetings
• App users will fill all the school details and member’s details
• Suggested changes will go live by next phase
• WhatsApp group will be created for providing support to app users

Launch Phase (Jan- Feb 2017)
Within next 3 months, feedback was incorporated in the SMC app and in February 2017 a new
app ‘Circle In’ had been was introduced to app users. A training was given to app users on how
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to change app language and export all meetings data to print. A dashboard was also designed and
shared with partners for their feedback.

Feedback Received

• Add option to download or print a document for offline access
• Edit or comment function in the dashboard at central level
• SMC meeting attendance and school details should be visible on dashboard
• Offline access of SMC dashboard
Updates made/action steps

• User can use the app in Hindi or English language
• Can export all data in excel and email it to print
• App users can select agenda items from agenda list
• Correction was made in SMC composition
Support Phase (March - May 2017):
The prime focus of this phase was to support the app users and train them. Individual meetings were
organized with the app users to review and better understand what is feasible in terms of capacity
and time for app users. The app data were analyzed and training was given to app users on new
features. In this phase new categories and sub category in meeting agenda were incorporated based
of the partners’ requirement.
Feedback Received

• Integration of school development plan in the app
• Add more categories and subcategories according to the Jharkhand SMC context
Updates made/action steps

• User can change meeting status to ‘ executed’
• Central team can comment for app users from web dashboard
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• User can print a document in offline mode
• SMC meeting attendance and school details can be seen in the dashboard
• Provide support to app user through a call or Skype meeting twice a month.

Scale 50 Schools – Installation Phase (July, 2017– Jan, 2018)
In July, 2017 it had been decided to scale-up to 50 more schools in this project. During this phase
the data of new 50 schools was collected and user id and password was generated along with the
selection of CInI facilitators for using the app. 6 virtual training and 1 visit had been done by the
Saajha Tech Team.
Feedback Received

• Integration of school development plan in the app
• Add more categories and subcategories according to the Jharkhand SMC context
Updates made/action steps

• Provided support to the app users through virtual trainings
• On field training will be organized to the app users
• Suggested changes in the dashboard will go live by next phase
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Implementation of App in total 66 Schools
This phase was from February 2018– December 2018. During this phase the strategy was to roll out
the app in 66 schools through CInI’s facilitators who visited the SMC meetings and filled the data in
SMC app. This data was entered in the app either by-

• Being physically present during the meeting and
• In places where the facilitators couldn’t visit on the day of the meeting, they used to visit the
school in the consecutive day to enter data by either speaking to any SMC member/teacher incharge or checking SMC minutes register.

• There were a few technical problems initially that was faced which was sorted by the tech team
of Mindtree.
From January 2019 to August 2019 :From January 2019, Saajha hired one Resource Person (RP) in Khunti to support the CInI-Saajha
collaboration and SMC app was one of the product that was core element of collaboration. From
March to May 2019 there have been 3 SMC app trainings which were conducted with the CInI
facilitators, who are mainly responsible to fill the data of SMC meetings and resolve issues in the
Circle in app.
In the last 8 Months, below are the activities that are done:

• A culture of monthly SMC app review meeting has been developed with the CInI facilitators
where every facilitators is supposed to explain the reason of not filling the data in the app. They
are also required to explain what issues they were facing while filling the data. The role of Saajha
RP was to collate the problems and checked all the problems at his level. After checking the
problems, the RP used to send the list of problems to Saajha tech team and once the problems
were resolved, an update was shared on WhatsApp in SMC app group.

• In July 2019,75 schools of Khunti block were added in circle in App to cover schools in an entire
block, and so that it could be presented at district level. The strategy was to implement the app
through teachers and CInI facilitators, who were in supportive role. 2 round of trainings of
teachers have been conducted at Khunti Block Resource Centre but only 26 teachers were
covered in the Khunti block. The remaining teachers whose training was not previously
conducted were reached through individual training by CInI’s facilitators at the school level.
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• During the block level training blended mode of training was done where video mode and
physical training was done simultaneously.

• One orientation of the SMC app Dashboard was also done with the Block Education Officer
(BEO) of Khunti block

Particulars
Community Involvement

Closed
agenda

Open agendas

Total

241

202

443

Drinking water

36

19

55

Extra curricular

11

3

14

Infrastructure

151

78

229

94

31

125

49

14

63

29

16

45

17

10

27

105

39

144

178

66

244

27

4

31

23

12

35

10

0

10

6

3

9

10

3

13

others

223

70

293

Total

1210

570

1780

Learning Level outcome
Midday meal
Organise Events /Camp
Library
Sanitation
Students Enrolment and
Attendance
Syllabus & Curriculam
Teachers availablity
Teacher attendance
Financial transaction
Teacher learning material
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The above graph represents data points of the main agenda’s discussed in the SMC meetings from
October 2019 to August 2019 of 63 schools.
Note:

• We initially worked with 66 schools out of which three got merged into one school in the month
of May.

• The agendas are quoted as “open”- that is it was presented in the SMC meeting and “Closed”that corrective action step has been taken after discussing in the SMC meeting and issue has been
resolved.

• We have noticed that the issues around Mid-day meal and infrastructure need more priority from
the stakeholders.
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Challenges
• An excessive number of categories and subcategories are making the app complex.
• A lot of new members have joined CInI this year or transferred into schools and new members
are sometimes not confident about the app.

• Continuous technical challenges are also affecting the rate of using the app.
• Government teachers are not tech-savvy which is majorly affecting the proper utilization of SMC
app.

• Often, meetings with Block education officers on SMC app had been scheduled but ultimately
did not happen due to hectic schedule of BEOs.

• Initially, the orientation of SMC the app had been done but in between no meeting had been done
with the district officials.
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Learning and Next Steps
Learnings

• The app should be simplified for the teachers and CInI facilitators.
• In the last 8 months, the government liaising on SMC app dashboard was not executed well. This
is mainly due to different priority setting of all stakeholders.

• More training should be done on how to use the SMC app.
• One person from CInI should be responsible to check the dashboard and provide updates to the
officials in every month.

Next steps

• To check all categories and subcategories of issues that can be reduced and make the app simpler
to use.

• Monthly block-wise report on SMC training and Meetings will be submitted and will be
explained to Block Education officers & District education officers.

• Plans for expandin the usage of SMC app in other district or state.
• Reduce the data collection categories and make the app simpler to motivate the teachers
• The aspirational District Indicators given by Niti Aayog will also be included in the SMC app.
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Part V
Mission Vidya
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Executive Summary
Saajha has partnered with CInI in the Lohardaga district, Jharkhand to train the School Management
Committees(SMCs) of around 50 schools in the district. The partnership was initiated in September
this year, and is expected to conclude till January 2020.
During the course of the partnership, the focus would be on achieving three major objectives –
Support district education department to strengthen SMCs, pilot specific initiatives, and document
best practices for community engagement. A total of 50 Principals, 31 CRPs and 9 Cluster Resource
persons in Lohardaga district are expected to be trained.
The project started with identification of 50 schools post which an orientation session was jointly
organized by Saajha and CInI team. Subsequently a training was organized for CRPs and Principals
covering role of SMCs and the need for various stakeholders to work together.
Call-based support was subsequently provided to the Principals too.
By the end of the project, we hope to have created 50 model schools where SMCs are able to at
least intervene in two key issues, while a PTM would be organized with at least 60% attendance in
the school. Based on the response, the program is likely to be scaled across other schools too.
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Context
CInI and Saajha would be organizing various training activities at the district level until January
2020; for 50 Principals and 31 CRPs and 9 Cluster Resource Persons in Lohardaga district,
Jharkhand. Further, Call Based Support for the principals and a Mobile app based data collection
and dashboard based decision making would be other focus areas.

Scope of Work with the School Principals:Activity
Conduct a training by CInISaajha team
Restructure the SMC by
replacing members whose
children have passed out of
school
SMC training

Objective
Frequency
To train the Principals and CRPs on SMC training Two times until January 2020
module and capacity building as a facilitator
To include the active members in the SMC and reduce One time
the inactive members.

Strengthening the SMC

Two times till January 2020

Mega PTMs

To increase the collaboration between parents and
teachers in the learning journey of kids.
To generate a culture of good SMC meeting

One time till January 2020

Create awareness among the SMC members about
social audit
To resolve the school and community related issues
through community ownership

Observation will be done at least
once in a month by SMC
Four meetings with minimum 80
% attendance till Jan,2020

Structure the SMC meeting
Use of Score card
Monthly SMC meeting

N.A
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These activities would be undertaken through 6 visits by the resource persons of CInI-Saajha team.
Selection of Schools: -

• The 50 Primary (1st to 8th) Schools will be selected by the District Education Department from all
the 7 blocks of Lohardaga district.
Field Support:-

• There will be 3 to 4 facilitators for the Principal training
• For call based support to Principals on Content and Technology: Each CInI-Saajha call Centre
executive will be allotted a group of five principals along with the respective CRP’s, to resolve
their grievances.
Communication and Data Collection: The data of different activities will be collected through a Google form, SMC app and phone calls.
In the review meeting the consolidated data will be presented to Deputy Commissioner (DC) and
other officials. The data will be consolidated by the CInI –Saajha team with the support of district
and block administration. The google form will be created by the District Education Department
and share with the Manager of CInI –Saajha in a frequent manner. On the basis of given data, a
dashboard will be prepared by CInI-Saajha Manager and will be presented at review meeting.
Beside that a few data will be collected and validate through telephonic call to Principals, CRPs and
SMC members.
Design of Program Orientation Event:-

Design of the CRPs (Cluster Resource person) Training
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Design of the Principals Training:
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Program Execution of Mission Vidya
The project was launched in 29th August, 2019 and so far, we have completed the Program
orientation with the participants (Principals and CRPs) and District officials. We have successfully
conducted one training for 30 CRPs and one training with 50 principals.

Time

Agenda

10 am to 11 am

Introduction – Gallery walk- Informal talk –
Tea Chat

11 am to 12.30 pm

Program orientation and planning for 4
months engagement

12.30 to 12.45 pm

Energizer

12.45 to 1.30 pm

Importance of parents engagement in our life

1.30 to 2.30 PM

Networking

Lunch

2.30 pm to 3.15

Talk by SMC members

3.15 to 3.30pm

Deputy Commissioner’s speech
Reﬂection

3.30 to 4pm
session

Details
Following the Introduction of CInI-Saajha Team, a Gallery
walk was organized, where participants got an opportunity to
read some best practices (success stories, SMC members proﬁle
etc.) of SMCs’ contributions from Khunti district. The objective
of the gallery walk was to give them exposure and motivate
them to start work on community engagement.
During this session, CInI- Saajha facilitator oriented the
participants about the 4 months goal and the tasks for the
upcoming days. A presentation along with a booklet was used
make the participants understand the process clearly. Post that,
the participants prepared a intensive plan for the next four
months and speciﬁcally on the SMC engagement plan for
September.
The ADPO of Lohardaga and CEO of Saajha led this session.
They used some interesting quizzes to engage with the
participants. This helped them to refresh for the next session
for the day.
The session was very reﬂective and thought based where
everyone supposed to write a thank you letter to their parents
for their sacriﬁces in life. The session was reﬂective in nature
and all the participants actively participated in the process.
After the letter writing a few members shared that they never
thought to thank you their parents. The session was helped
them to reﬂect on parents role in life.
Two SMC members from Khunti shared their experience while
working with schools. Subsequently, there was an interactive
session between the SMC members and the principals, wherein
they were asked questions such as why they joined the SMC,
How they ensured good attendance in the SMC meetings etc.
DC (Deputy Commissioner of Lohardaga) encouraged the
participants to focus on community, and explained her
expectation from this project in order to achieve the desired
deliverables.
This session was organized in order to create a space to reﬂect
on the learnings of the day, and ask impending questions.
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Training of 30 CRPs:The training of 30 CRPs was done on 20th of September in the presence of DEO, APO and
Aspirational District Fellows at district conference room from 4 pm to 6 pm.
Time

Agenda

Details

4 pm – 5.15
pm

Welcome – Recap
and orientation of
next principals’
training

The participants were welcomed by the facilitator after which the objectives of the
meeting were shared, and expectation setting was done.

5.15 pm to
6.00 pm

6 pm to 6.15

Role clarity

Activity and
Feedback

This was followed by a session of the DEO where he interacted with the participants to
understand the ongoing ﬁeld operations.
Interestingly, a few participants shared some good practices such as using invitation
cards for parents, which resulted in good turnout of parents in school. After the best
practices were shared the facilitator started the recap session of the Program
Orientation training where the facilitator tried to encourage the participants to recall
the goal and deliverable of the project.
In the role clarity session the facilitator initiated a discussion on what the participants
think their role is in this project, in alignment with the desired goal to be achieved by
January 2020.
Later on the facilitator summarised the discussion and clariﬁed the role of the
participants. Every participant received a booklet on the SMC training content that
mentioned their Role and responsibilities.
The session ended with participants ﬁlling the feedback form and sharing experiences
of the day followed by a Baal Geet.

Training of 50 Principals:Time

Agenda

Details

10 to 11am

Welcome session

The session started with welcoming the participants and conducting a recap session where the
participants had to recount the goal of Mission Vidya project and their role in the next 4
months journey. Interestingly most the members could recall the 5 goals of the project and
their role in the project.

11 to 11.15

Energizer

Following that the facilitator encouraged the participants to share their experiences of the last
20 days. A few participants shared that they incorporated the suggestions received from the
previous training which helped them get good attendance in the SMC and parents meting this
time.
Ms. Bharti from CInI –Saajha team conducted an energizer, and one of the teachers also came
forward and conducted one more activity with the participants.
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11.15 to
1.30pm

Ideal school
Role and responsibility
of SMC

In this phase, the facilitator discussed the content of the SMC training booklet which the
participants had received in hard copy. The facilitator started the session with session on Chotu
ka Sapna and started the discussion with questions on how we all can support the kids like
Chotu in our surroundings.

2 pm to 2.10

Energizer

The objective of this session was to make the participants understand the content and
worksheet so that they can replicate this with their respective SMC members by next month.
The facilitator described the content and gave suggestions on how to conduct the sessions using
the content and worksheet. There were a few clarity questions by the participants which were all
taken and sorted during the session also.
Following the lunch break an energizer was conducted.

2.10 to 3 pm

Demo training

3 pm to 4 pm

Summarize training
content – Facilitation
skills ,Feedback

The objective of the session was to practice the facilitation skills and improve it through giving
and receiving feedback. For this session 16 participants were asked to volunteer, out of which 1
participant was requested to volunteer as a trainer. The trainer was briefed about the training
and key focus points discussed beforehand. The rest of participants were instructed to observe
carefully and provide feedback after the demonstration.
Following the demonstration, the facilitator encouraged all the participants to share their
feedback on the following two pointers:

-What went well for them in the training?
-What could be made better for them?
The trainer also shared his learnings and challenges faced by him.
After that a few points were discussed that should be kept in mind during facilitating trainings
or meetings.

Call Centre Support
From 5th September 2019 to 21st of September, a total of 36 Principals were contacted via phone
calls to extend support to them. The average call lasted for 5 to 7 minutes. These calls were made by
the resource people from CInI Community team.
The agenda pointers of the call was as follows:1.

Brief about the orientation program

2. Reminding them of the goals to be met by the 19th of September
3. Support in planning for the SMC meeting
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Challenges
1. The training of almost 75 people together was quite large for a one facilitator to address.
2. There was no microphone for the participants. Therefore, during the large group discussion
participants were not audible clearly. Other logistics such as projector, speaker and generator
was not ready on time which further affected in the overall experience of the training.
3.

Due to time constrain the facilitator was unable to provide an opportunity for more teachers to
communicate their issues with community engagement
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Learning
1. Digital Audio –Visual presentations helped the participants understand the content in a much
better way.
2. Using example while facilitating any session really helpful for the participants to understand.
3. The participants should get more than the time allotted for group activities.
4.

To make one facilitator responsible for smaller groups is an effective practice.

5. The logistical arrangements should be checked prior to the commencement of training.
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Next Steps
Reason behind expanding work in Lohardaga
DC and DEO of Lohardaga want to streamline SMC and community activities in the district.
District administration contacted to Saajha and suggested to pilot the program in 50 schools till
January, 20. On the satisfactory result, the program will run in all the over the district and District
Administration will support to raise the fund.
Outcome of the Project
1. Create 50 model SMC where 4 meetings and 2 trainings will be done by every principal with
minimum 80 % attendance.
2. SMC will intervene 2 school level issues
3. 1 parents meeting with 60 % attendance
Strategy to achieve the outcome

• Organize 3 Principals’ trainings on SMC strengthening and SMC app
• Start the Call support process for all the stakeholders
• Collection of Data from every Principal on last 3 SMC meetings attendance
• Identifying 1-2 school level issues to
• Organize Mega PTM
• Using of SMC app and data based decision
• Creation of Training content
• Organize bimonthly review meeting with the Block Extension Education Officer, District
Education Officer and Deputy Commissioner.
Key stakeholders
1. 50 teachers , SMC members and 31 CRPs
2. District Administration officials and District Education Department officials
3.

CInI-Tata Trust
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Annexure
Attendance of Orientation meeting on 29th of Aug, 2019
Sl.No.

Block

Name

Designation

Name of Officer/CRC/School

1

Akanksha Ranjan

DC

Lohardaga

2

Ratan Kumar Mahwar

DEO

Lohardaga

3

Varun Sharma

ADF

Lohardaga

4

Divya Tiwari

ADF

Lohardaga

5

Ambujya Kumar Pandey

ADPO

Lohardaga

6

Kisko

Dharmendra Prasad Soni

CRP

Govt MS Tisiya

7

Kisko

Dinbandhu Dey

CRP

Govt MS Bagru Jamuntoli

8

Kuru

Sarfaraj Ahmad

CRP

Upg Govt HS Henjla

9

Kuru

Amrit Lal

CRP

Govt MS Jima

10

Bhandra

Binod Kumar

CRP

Govt MS Bhauro

11

Bhandra

Anisul Ansari

CRP

Govt MS Chatti

12

Senha

Lakshman Yadav

CRP

Govt MS Gageya

13

Peshrar

Sushil Kumar Rajak

CRP

Govt Rorad

14

KIsko

Preeti Agrawal

CRP

Govt MS Kisko

15

Kisko

Bijay Kumar

CRP

Govt MS Hesapiri

16

Kuru

Sushil Kumar

CRP

Govt Girls MS Taku

17

Kuru

Banwari Oraon

CRP

Upg Govt HS Salgi

18

Bhandra

Angad Prasad Gupta

CRP

Govt MS Bhauro

19

Senha

Arvind Kumar

CRP

Govt BS Senha

20

Peshrar

Sahabir Mahto

CRP

UPG Govt HS Dundru Jawal

21

Senha

Nishi Kumari

CRP

Govt MS Arru

22

Lohardaga

Shyam Kumar Singh

CRP

Govt Hindi MS Lohardaga

23

Lohardaga

Sanyukta Devi

CRP

Govt MS Lohardaga

24

Bhandra

Mahabir Sahu

CRP

Govt MS Akashi

25

Kairo

Lal Prakash Nath Sahdeo

CRP

Govt MS Kairo

26

Kuru

Sudama Kumar Choudhari

CRP

Upg Govt HS Henjla

27

Lohardaga

Neelu Goyal

CRP

Govt Hindi MS Lohardaga

28

Lohardaga

Nidhi Gupta

CRP

Govt MS Lohardaga

29

Senha

Birendra Kumar

CRP

Upg Govt MS Heswe

30

Kairo

Nand Kishor Sahu

CRP

Upg Govt HS Nagjua

26

Kisko

MD Aslam

HM

Govt MS Kisko
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27

Kisko

Moin Ansari

HM

Govt MS Tisiya

28

Kuru

Jaleshwar Oraon

HM

Upg Govt MS Urumuru

29

Lohardaga

Rekha Soni

HM

Govt MS Lohardaga

30

Senha

Suralen Soy

HM

Upg Govt MS Arahansa

31

Senha

Ram Kumar Verma

HM

Upg Govt MS Alaudi Gosaitoli

32

Senha

Satyendra Kumar

HM

Govt MS Gageya

33

Senha

Monorama Devi

HM

Govt Girls MS Senha

34

Kairo

Shankar Sahu

HM

Govt MS Guri

35

Kuru

Patiram Oraon

HM

Govt MS Umri

36

Kuru

Shashibhushan Bhagat

HM

Govt Grils MS Pandra

37

Bhandra

Saroj Kumar Oraon

HM

Govt MS Bhauro

38

Bhandra

Jowana Tirkey

HM

Govt MS Malangtoli

39

Senha

Md. Zamiruddin

HM

Upg Govt Urdu MS Senha

40

Kuru

Juber Akhtar

HM

Govt MS Kakargarh

41

Senha

Ramchandra Oraon

HM

Govt MS Parhi

42

Kuru

Nawal Prasad

HM

Govt MS Kolsimri

43

Senha

Suneshwar Oraon

HM

Upg Govt Girls MS Manhe

44

Kisko

Md Kabiruddin Ansari

HM

Upg Govt MS Kocha

45

Kisko

Md. Ashraf

HM

Upg Govt Urdu MS Nari

46

Kisko

Md. Aslam Ansari

HM

Govt Urdu MS Hisri

47

Kairo

Amrendra Kumar

HM

Govt MS Kairo

48

Kairo

Sanjay Kumar Sinha

HM

Govt BS Hanhat

49

Kairo

Arun Ram

HM

Govt MS Nawaripara

50

Kairo

Nilesh Kumar Khatri

HM

Upg Govt HS Nagjua

51

Kairo

Dilip Kumar Singh

HM

Govt MS Chalho

52

Lohardaga

Seema Kumari Choudhary

HM

Govt MS Pawarganj Loh

53

Lohardaga

Rajkumar Mahli

HM

Upg Govt MS Bramandiha

54

Lohardaga

Rozamat Ansari

HM

Govt Islamiya Urdu MS Lohardaga

55

Kairo

Ropa Oraon

HM

Govt MS Narauli

56

Kisko

Sinku Prasad

HM

Upg Govt MS Bethat

57

Lohardaga

Savitri Madhur

HM

Upg Govt MS Shanti Ashram

58

Lohardaga

Kanehans Bakhla

HM

Govt Girls MS Lohardaga

59

Peshrar

Abhimanyu Bhagat

HM

Govt MS Rorad

60

Senha

Leeta Toppo

HM

Upg Govt MS Urgra Merho

61

Bhandra

Anup Ekka

HM

Govt MS Chatti

62

Bhandra

Mahesh Prasad

HM

Upg Govt MS Urdrangi
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63

Senha

Ram Kumar Jha

HM

Upg Govt MS Chandwa

64

Kairo

Julekha Bibi

HM

Govt MS Chalho

65

Kairo

SMC Member

SMC Member

Govt MS Chalho

66

Kairo

SMC Member

SMC Chaiman

Govt MS Chalho

67

Kairo

Dilip Kumar Singh

HM

Govt MS Chalho

68

Lohardaga

Shiva Kumar Gupta

HM

Govt Hindi MS Lohardaga

69

Kairo

Tajmohmmad

HM

Upg Govt MS Sarhabe

70

Kuru

Hassan Ansari

HM

Upg Govt Urdu MS Sundru

71

Bhandra

Md. Jawed Akhtar

HM

Govt MS Jamgain

72

Kuru

Ulfat Hassion

HM

Govt MS Jima

73

Bhandra

Ramsahay Oraon

HM

Govt MS Bhandra

74

Senha

Did not attend

HM

Govt MS Arru

75

Bhandra

Shambhu Kumar Rana

HM

Govt MS Kanjo

Out of 80 participants, 45 were HM’s from different schools and 2 were SMC members, 23 CRPs
and 5 district officers
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Saajha began as a small project covering 60 municipal schools in North and East Delhi. Today, Saajha’s creche has
grown to include 1,300 schools across Delhi, Jharkand and Karnataka. In the process, we have also partnered with
State Council of Educational Research and Training (SCERT, Delhi) and the Tribal Development Department
(TDD), Maharashtra for building systemic capabilities for state-wide projects. .
Partnerships form the core of our vision to enhance parental involvement by creating 10 million parent partners by
2025. Invigorating parental participation has only been made possible through various partners in Delhi, Jharkand
(Tata Trusts, Clnl) and Karnataka (Deshpande foundation, Mantra4Change) - whose support has been essential to
our success.
As we take a moment to celebrate the change which the parents could facilitate, we would like to thank each and
every partner, mentor and well-wisher who has helped us along our journey.

Our Partners

